
D I N I N G





L eftbank

The Leftbank Restaurant provides a unique buffet dining 
experience with the stunning backdrop of the River 
Thames.

Our chefs provide a huge range of popular dishes, from 
hearty full English breakfasts to sumptuous lunches and 
delicious dinners with a truly mouthwatering array of 
healthy options and naughty puds.

Please dial extension 3999 to make a reservation.





The L ock Bar  and Ki tchen
Located on the banks of the River Thames, beside the 
picturesque Bell Weir Lock, The Lock Bar and Kitchen, is 
a stylish modern AA Rosette restaurant complete with its 
own riverside terrace.

Here you’ll find hearty, homestyle cooking, with dishes 
prepared using the finest and freshest ingredients.

Our menu changes regularly to reflect the tastiest 
seasonal produce available, with daily specials featured 
on our blackboard.

Please dial extension 3888 to make a reservation.





The L ounge
The Lounge is the social hub of The Runnymede, with a 
relaxed yet vibrant atmosphere and plenty of quiet corners 
for a discreet chat. Comfy seating, all-day dining menus 
and floor-to-ceiling views of the river. 

The Lounge is open from morning to night for you to 
enjoy the space at your leisure, from an early coffee and 
croissant to a spot of lunch or a delectable afternoon tea 
and a chilled drink from our gin bar in the evening.

Please dial extension 3999 to make a reservation for 
afternoon tea.



Din in g o f f er s  in  The L ock Bar  and Ki tchen

MONDAY
Themed Lunches - held on the  

second Monday of every month 

THURSDAY
Fizzy Thursdays - start your  

weekend early with some bubbles 

TUESDAY
Beer and Burger -  tuck in for £17 every 

Tuesday night 

FRIDAY
Fish on Friday - 50% off fish main  courses 

at lunch 
 

SUNDAY
Sunday Best - our Sunday lunch offer. 

Two Courses for just £20.75

WEDNESDAY
Wednesday is for Wine - a carafe or 

bottle of selected wine for £9/18 

SATURDAY
Steak Night - enjoy select cuts  

and sauces 


